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6:30 AM  2 Warthogs, 12 elephants, 1 croc, 3 species of antelope, red- 
throated bee eater.  Two hour walking safari in Mole National Park. 
 
11 AM Larabanga.  People here are smart enough to claim their mud and stick mosque is 
the oldest in West Africa.  Europeans found it in 1421.  It has to be at least that old.  The 
town is totally Muslim, receives tourist revenue -- we gave $4 to the tour guide, Ibrahim 
in floor length white with mixed longitudinal dark stripes (over his clean, pressed blue-
jean shorts), $2 to sidekick who glued himself to my side asking for money for his 
football team when he should have been in secondary school, $4 to the Mosque 
educational fund, $0.50 to a kid shorter than the car door window who begged money 
from the driver.  Yet, with steady income like that, it's a regular tourist destination, the 
community was far more destitute than a dozen adjacent villages.  Electricity, but no 
wells.  River water with guinea worm.  No school beyond elementary.  No health clinic.  
No charcoal making.  We saw all these things at nearby villages within five miles.  In 
Larabanga flat mud-roof houses unique to Muslims, but no sign anything has changed for 
100 years.  Steve wonders if tourism dollars may be breeding dependency on hustling, 
rather than hard work, education, or desire to sell a product like the rest of West Africans. 
 
1:30 PM Smoked fish from the women hawking at the toll bridge on the upper  
Volta.  The fish were once the size of carp and have been smoked so dry they crackle 
when you bite then and I had to saturate chunks with saliva before I could chew them 
properly, but the essence of freshly smoked African lake fish was succulent, meaty, 
tinged by the smoke of tropical wood.  Although it had shriveled to the size of just two 
fists, was curled back on itself so tail and lips touched, and was the color of pine tar, it 
fed three of us for lunch. 
 
2:30  Full tour of leather makers.  Seven days a week a single family of  
50 men from three generations receive mostly goatskins (but also a few cow, croc, sheep, 
and snake.)  They soak them in wooden bowls.  One day in water and then a machete 
length blade to scrape off hair.  Another day in water and ash (lye).  A second blade to 
remove fat and meat.  Back to plain water.  Hang on rope line to dry.  Stretch the leather 
by placing skin on a brick, one bare foot on the skin on the brick, and then pulling two of 
the goat legs straight up.  This stretches and smoothes the leather.  Alum dyes some skins 
white.  Most are dyed red with crushed bark, which only releases its color when doused 
by water that had fatty skins soaked in it.  Plain water does nothing.  The color is sealed 
with lemon juice.  Everything smelled like the accumulation of goat fat rotting beneath 
equatorial sun since 1963.  $6 for tour, $2 for the guy from the street who showed us how 
to get there. 
 
3:30 PM Tamale central market.  Narrow alleyways inside are mostly for local foods:  
maize, millet, yams, bananas, dried minnows, cabbage, gingerroot, palm oil fruit, rice, 
insect-chewed (must be organic, huh?), chopped fresh greens, cassava powder, red beans, 



black-eye peas, fried yams, and four or five dark, sticky ball-like things I couldn't 
identify.  Outside, surrounding the market, Chinese imports for sale:  sunglasses, 
watches, bowls, canned foods.  But no pressure to buy, probably because we were men in 
women's domain.  No special notice for being white.  No police anywhere. 
No garbage on the ground.  No smell of rotten foods from yesterday's market. 
 
6:30 PM  Dinner at Swad Fast Food.  They didn't turn on the generators until it was 
completely dark at 6:45 PM Mosquitoes are rough at dusk and I keep forgetting to carry 
repellent, so I worry about malaria with every bite.  Ate fufu in peanut soup with goat 
meat.  Fufu is cooked yam pounded into mash with wooden pestle and mortar and formed 
into a smooth sticky cake the size and shape of a brain.  It took up two-thirds of a metal 
bowl and was surrounded by a thick stew of peppery vegetable stock with chopped 
peanuts, one-inch chunks of goat meat with bones, and rose-orange palm oil floating on 
top.  It's eaten with the right hand by stretching off a piece of fufu and scooping stock 
into mouth. 
 
9 PM  Catholic Guest House.  A very weak generator so single 40 watt bulb dims every 
five seconds:  medium light, low, very dim.  The ceiling fan squeaks accordingly.  Not 
enough power for AC.  No light in the bathroom, which smells like a street urinal, but it's 
the first overhead shower I've seen since the U.S.  I haven’t had utility provided 
electricity since Monday.  How will foreign investors take to that?  A long very hot night 
coming up. 
 
The streets are still full of pedestrians, bicyclists, cars, and motorbikes.  No street lights 
without city provided power.  No reflectors.  Car headlamps are meager.  But nobody is 
complaining about missing African soap operas -- village princess's husband is not 
paying enough attention to her -- or not learning who survives to the next round of 
African Idol.  To vote from Togo, dial..., From Cote D’ivoire, dial...  
 


